
Wines at the  
ideal temperature

Winecellars from dometic 
For homes, specialty merchants and the gastronomy sector

inspired by comFort



Wine connoisseurs, gourmets and gastronomes all agree: for wines to be able to develop to their full potential,  

both the storage conditions and the serving temperature have to be right. Ensuring this has been our job for decades.  

As a specialist for mobile refrigeration and air-conditioning solutions, we’ve developed a comprehensive product range devoted  

to solutions for storing wines. The elegant MaCave wine storage cabinets and winecellars from Dometic have proven themselves  

equally well in private homes and the retail wine and gastronomy sectors. They satisfy the highest quality standards and  

are available in many sizes and models.

We do our best. For your wine!
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every drop a delight –  
thanks to dometic.



Quiet, dark, cool and damp. No change whatsoever in the environment, no movement and absolutely no stress: it‘s exactly  

these conditions under which fine wines can rest and then blossom into full maturity. Based on this, someone who still owns  

an old vaulted cellar has the best of it when it comes to storing wine. But for everyone else the following holds true: the climatic  

conditions that prevail in a wine cellar can be recreated with the help of the right technology. And then moved to any desired location. 

MaCave wine cabinets and winecellars from Dometic are “modern wine cellars” for well-insulated family homes, apartments,  

restaurants, offices and business premises.

At what temperature should a wine be stored? Answer: It depends in part on what you want to do with the wine. On the other hand,  

it also depends on the type of wine. If the wine is to become part of a collection and be allowed to mature quietly over a very long 

period of time, it needs a constant ambient temperature of about 12 °C. At significantly higher temperatures, there is a danger that 

the wine matures too quickly and then breaks down prematurely. However, in the case of a table wine that is to be stored for a short 

period and kept ready to serve at any time, recommended storage temperatures are as follows: White whites depending on age and 

alcohol content 8 °C – 14 °C, red wines 12 °C – 18°C, sparkling wines and champagne 6 °C – 8 °C.
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Wine – always in the cellar?!

It’s all a question of the right temperature

slide out

one 
temperature 

zone

Optimal storage conditions – created by Dometic 

In Dometic’s MaCave winecellars, wines are stored in a horizontal position, free 

from vibration and protected from light. Temperature and humidity conditions are 

similar to those in a vaulted cellar. Dometic’s MaCave wine cabinets bring red and 

white wines to their ideal drinking temperature.

Variable temperature control – standard with Dometic

The desired temperature is simple to set using the touch-pad control panel.  

Everything else is handled by the winecellar or wine cabinet electronics, which 

react to the target temperature and the ambient air temperature by either  

warming or cooling the air.

two

temperature 

zones

Upright storage in service compartment Slide-out service compartment with retaining bracket

Presentation shelf as optional accessory Child-proof design: no accidental changes to the 
values entered

Sturdy, slide-out storage shelves Touch pad control panel with digital temperature 
display
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It’s no coincidence that wines are almost always filled in tinted glass bottles: wines are extremely sensitive to light. UV rays  

significantly influence the aging process of a wine. They lead to chemical reactions that result in a loss of aroma. Just a few weeks 

spent in a brightly lit room negatively impacts the taste as well as the bouquet of what was once a fine wine. Even more damaging  

than artificial light is direct sunlight, which also generates heat. The bottom line: wine needs a dark environment and maximum  

protection from UV light. Don’t use heat-generating light sources – e.g., halogen lights – when wines are stored nearby. If you must  

use light, LED technology is best. 

Light and heat? No, thanks!

When stored, wines need balanced, stable humidity levels. Values between 60 and 85 percent are considered ideal.  

If humidity levels are significantly lower, moisture evaporates through the cork. The cork dries out, becomes permeable and  

can no longer protect the wine from oxygen penetration. If humidity levels are too high, there is a danger that mould will form  

on the cork. If you want to store your wine for a longer period of time, be careful to provide an odourless environment and  

adequate ventilation. Gases and odours enter into the interior of a wine bottle through pores in the cork and can negatively 

 impact the taste and bouquet of the wine.

Clean, moist air for fine wines

Dometic keeps out UV light

MaCave wine storage cabinets from Dometic are equipped with special doors made 

of highly insulating material that offers maximum protection from UV rays. The integ-

rated LED lighting provides uniform illumination of the interior space – with the lowest 

levels of heat and completely free of damaging UV exposure.

Optimal air quality from Dometic

Dometic uses activated charcoal filters to remove and neutralise foreign odours from 

the ambient air. Constant ventilation is provided for in both the winecellars and also 

the wine cabinets made by Dometic.

3-layer
uV resitance led

actiVe 
carbon 
filter

The tinted, insulated glass door provides optimal 

protection against UV rays and simultaneously 

offers a view of the valuable bottles of wine inside.
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Wine storage cabinets:
Wines are alWays ready to serve
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Wine cabinets with compressor technology:
Powerful, economical and quiet

Art.-No. 9103540069

Cooling system Compressor technology

Temperature zones 1

Cooling  
temperature range 5° – 22 °C

Storage compartments 4 compartmens, including 3 wooden shelves

Colour silver

Power consumption 190 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class B

Noise level 44 dB

Material Stainless steel door,  
Cabinet: sheet steel

Dimensions (W x H x D) 590 x 455 x 563 mm (608 with handle)

Scope of delivery

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
1 x Water tank
2 x Keys

dometic macave S24G

Dressed in noble silver and designed for permanent in-

stallation, the MaCave S24G is the jewel of every kitchen 

or kitchenette. The glass door gives a tantalizing glimpse 

of what’s inside: 24 bottles of fine wine (fig. 1). The capaci-

ty can be expanded to 28 bottles by removing a storage 

shelf (fig. 2). Temperature control is very convenient using 

a touch pad: temperatures are freely selectable between 

5° and 22 °C.

Perfect built-in for your wine supply

A well-heated restaurant, a sun-filled loft apartment, an open terrace door on summer days....Not a problem, because MaCave wine 

cabinets from Dometic are always the ideal place to store wine. Above all: the wine is at exactly the right temperature when it’s served. 

Compressor technology provides excellent refrigeration performance, independent of high ambient temperatures and with low energy 

consumption. Wine cabinets from Dometic are perfect for storing red, white or sparkling wines that will be served and tasted in the 

short term. The desired drinking temperature is simply set and then constantly maintained. In some cabinet models, red and white 

wines can be stored separately in two temperature zones.

➔   Constant refrigeration performance, independent  
of the ambient temperature

➔   Temperature range 5 °C – 22 °C, individually  
adjustable

➔   One or two temperature zones

➔   Quiet and virtually vibration-free operation

➔   Low energy consumption

➔   Patented ventilation system

➔   Attractive design, perfectly equipped

➔   Ideal for short-term storage of table wines

➔  Built-in solution for kitchenettes, etc. 

➔  Powerful compressor technology

➔  One temperature zone (adjustable from 5° – 22 °C)

➔   Digital temperature display (°C/°F)  
with touch pad operation

➔  Height-adjustable feet (up to 70 mm)

➔  Interchangeable door hinges

➔   Locking glass door, UV impermeable and  
with stainless steel frame

➔  Slide-out wooden shelves

➔  Blue LED interior lighting 

➔   Temperature-compensating mode for  
winter operation

➔  Dynamic cooling mode

➔   Humidity reservoir for maintaining optimal humidity  
in the wine storage cabinet

590 mm

820 mm

608 mm

slide out

led

energy

b
one 

temperature 
zone

Fig. 1: 24 Bottles

Fig. 2: 28 Bottles
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Show off your wines or special offers: a glass door with 

a stylish stainless steel frame offers a clear view of 46 

bottles of wine (fig. 1). Two separate temperature zones 

ensure that red and white wines are always ready for  

tasting. Accessories can expand the capacity of the  

MaCave S46G up to 60 bottles (fig. 2). Whether freestand-

ing or permanently installed: this quiet compressor-power-

ed unit is an eye-catcher in the kitchen or dining room!

Thin, compact, perfectly designed: there’s always a spot 

for the MaCave S17G. Whether integrated into a kitchenette 

or used in a freestanding role, this compact compressor-

powered device stores 17 bottles (fig. 1) of wine (standard 

version) and up to 23 bottles (fig. 2) with accessories (sto-

rage racks). Red and white wines are stored under optimal 

conditions in two separate temperature zones and can be 

served table-ready at any time.

Red and white wine cool separatelyYour favourite wines within easy reach

➔  Powerful compressor technology

➔  Two temperature zones (adjustable from 5° – 22 °C)

➔   Digital temperature display (°C / °F)  
with touch pad operation

➔   Locking glass door, UV impermeable and  
with stainless steel frame

➔  Height-adjustable feet (up to 70 mm)

➔   Activated carbon filter for an optimal internal environment

➔  Blue LED interior lighting 

➔  Decorative foil overlay included in scope of delivery

➔  Interchangeable door hinges

➔  Temperature-compensating mode for winter operation

➔   Humidity reservoir for maintaining optimal humidity  
in the wine storage cabinet

➔  Powerful compressor technology

➔  Two temperature zones (adjustable from 5° – 22 °C)

➔   Digital temperature display (°C/°F)  
with touch pad operation

➔  Height-adjustable feet (up to 70 mm)

➔  Interchangeable door hinges

➔  Blue LED interior lighting

➔   Locking glass door, UV impermeable and  
with stainless steel frame

➔   Activated carbon filter for an optimal internal  
environment

➔  Decorative foil overlay included in scope of delivery

➔  Temperature-compensating mode for winter operation

➔  Dynamic cooling mode

➔   Humidity reservoir for maintaining optimal humidity  
in the wine storage cabinet

dometic macave S46Gdometic macave S17G

Art. No. 9103540064

Cooling system Compressor technology

Temperature zones 2

Cooling  
temperature range 5° – 22 °C

Storage compartments 6 compartmens, including  
5 roll out wooden shelves

Colour Silver / black

Power consumption 145 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class A

Noise level 45 dB

Material Stainless steel door,  
Cabinet coated sheet steel

Dimensions (W x H x D) 595 x 820 x 570 mm (615 with handle) 

Scope of delivery

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
1 x Water tank
2 x Keys

Zubehör

· Storage tray Art. No.: 9103540118
· Carbonfilter Art. No.: 9103540115
· Label-Set (20 pcs.) Art. No.: 9103540116 
· Display shelf Art. No.: 9103540121

Art. No. 9103540066

Cooling system Compressor technology

Temperature zones 2

Cooling  
temperature range 5° – 22 °C

Storage compartments 6 compartmens, including  
5 slide out shelves

Colour Silver / black

Power consumption 138 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class A

Noise level 45 dB

Material Stainless steel door,  
Cabinet: Coated sheet steel

Dimensions (W x H x D) 295 x 820 x 570 mm (615 with handle) 

Scope of delivery

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
1 x Water tank
2 x Keys
7 x Shelf labels

Accessory (Additional)
· Storage trays Art. No.: 9103540117
· Carbon filter Art. No.: 9103540115
· Label-Set (20 pcs.) Art. No.: 9103540116

Fig. 1: 46 Bottles Fig. 2: 60 Bottles
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820 mm
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Fig 1: 17 Bottles Fig. 2: 23 Bottles
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dometic macave St198ddometic macave S118G

Art.-No. 9103540062

Cooling system Compressor technology

Temperature zones 1

Cooling  
temperature range 5° – 22 °C

Storage compartments 5 compartmens, including 4 storage trays

Colour  Black

Power consumption 135 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class A+

Noise level 46 dB

Material Door, Cabinet: Coated sheet steel

Dimensions (W x H x D) 595 x 1810 x 570 mm (615 with handle) 

Scope of delivery
1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
2 x Keys

Accessory (Additional)

· Storage tray Art. No.: 9103540119
· Carbonfilter Art. No.: 9103540115
· Label-Set (20 pcs.) Art. No.: 9103540116
· Service drawer shelf Art. No.: 9103540068

Art. No. 9103540060

Cooling system Compressor technology

Temperature zones 2

Cooling  
temperature range 5° – 22 °C

Storage compartments 12 compartments, including 10 sliding wooden 
shelves, including 1 service drawer shelf

Colour Silver / black

Power consumption 225 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class B

Noise level 46 dB

Material Stainless steel door,  
Cabinet: coated sheet steel

Dimensions (W x H x D) 595 x 1810 x 570 mm (615 with handle) 

Scope of delivery

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
1 x Water tank
2 x Keys

Accessory (Additional)

· Storage tray Art. No.: 9103540118
· Carbonfilter Art. No.: 9103540115
· Label-Set (20 pcs.) Art. No.: 9103540116
· Service drawer shelf Art. No.: 9103540068
· Display shelf Art. No.: 9103540121

A cost-effective solution for storing larger quantities of wine: 

the MaCave ST198D is used primarily in the gastronomy 

sector, where it can keep up to 198 bottles of wine at the 

right temperature. The elegant, black compressor-powered 

unit offers a single temperature zone and stands out with 

its relatively low energy consumption. It easily integrates in a 

kitchenette or other furnishings, but is also an “eye-catcher” 

as a freestanding unit.

Big capacity at a small price

➔   Use as a built-in solution or freestanding unit

➔   Powerful compressor technology

➔   One temperature zone (adjustable from 5° – 22 °C)

➔   Digital temperature display (°C / °F)  
with touch pad operation

➔    Interchangeable door hinges

➔   Lockable

➔   Activated carbon filter for an optimal internal environment

➔   Blue LED interior lighting 

➔   Elegant design, solid door

➔   Ideal for the gastronomy sector and storing win

➔   Temperature-compensating mode for winter operation

➔   Dynamic cooling mode

Service at its best: red and white wines can be removed 

and served table-ready from the MaCave S118G. Wines are  

stored in two separate temperature zones that can be in-

dividually adjusted to the ideal drinking temperature of the 

respective vintage. The standard version of this elegant 

compressor-powered unit has room for 118 bottles; acces-

sories (storage racks) can expand the capacity to as many 

as 198 bottles. Use as a permanent built-in or freestanding 

unit.

The elegant wine promoter

➔  Use as a built-in solution or freestanding unit

➔  Powerful compressor technology

➔  Two temperature zones (adjustable from 5° – 22 °C)

➔   Digital temperature display (°C/°F)  
with touch pad operation

➔  Interchangeable door hinges 

➔  Blue LED interior lighting 

➔   Locking glass door, UV impermeable and  
with stainless steel frame

➔  Activated carbon filter for an optimal internal environment

➔   Decorative foil overlay included in scope of delivery

➔  Temperature-compensating mode for winter operation

➔   Dynamic cooling mode

➔   Humidity reservoir for maintaining optimal humidity  
in the wine storage cabinet

two

temperature 

zones

slide out

actiVe 
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198 Bottles

595 mm595 mm

1810 mm1810 mm

615 mm615 mm

Fig. 1: 118 Bottles Fig. 2: 198 Bottles
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Winecellars:
vibration-free Wine storage
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Ideal for a townhouse, holiday home or apartment: whe-

rever space is at a premium, the MaCave A25G ser-

ves as a small, compact “wine cellar”. The conditions 

inside this cellar are optimal for storing fine wines: con-

stant temperature and humidity, absolutely vibration- 

free. It’s all possible because of Dometic’s sophisticated ab-

sorption technology. The standard capacity of the perfectly 

styled device is 25 bottles.

dometic macave a25G

Wine storage in the smallest of spaces

Winecellars with absorption technology:
Vibration-free and absolutely noiseless

Dometic is regarded as a pioneer and leading supplier of absorption technology. Tens of millions of refrigerators and mini-bars  

have been placed in service worldwide. As the only refrigeration technology that operates vibration-free and completely without noise, 

absorption technology is perfect for the long-term and mid-term storage of wines. The high-quality MaCave winecellars from  

Dometic perfectly imitate the advantages of a natural wine cellar: vibration-free storage, constant temperatures at all times of the year, 

adaptive humidity levels of 50 – 80 percent, protection from UV rays and adequate air circulation

➔   Vibration-free and noiseless operation

➔   Constant refrigeration without temperature  
fluctuations

➔   Temperature range 8 °C – 18 °C,  
individually adjustable

➔   Optimal air circulation and air exchange  
within the cabinet

➔   Robust and durable technology, free of moving parts

➔   Attractive design, perfectly equipped

➔   Ideal for long- and mid-term storage of wines

Art. No. 9105305682

Cooling system Absorption technology

Temperature zones 1

Cooling  
temperature range 8° – 18 °C

Storage compartments 5 compartmens, including 4 fixed shelves

Colour Silver / black

Power consumption 584 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class G

Noise level 0 dB

Material Stainless steel door, wooden cabinet  
with stainless steel design

Dimensions (W x H x D) 530 x 600 x 724 mm 

Scope of delivery
1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
2 x Keys

Accessory (Additional) Carbonfilter  
Art. No.: 9105305799

➔   Elegant, freestanding model 

➔   Vibration-free absorption technology 

➔   Absolutely silent operation

➔   One temperature zone (adjustable from 8° – 18 °C) 

➔   Digital temperature display (°C/°F)  
and electronic thermostat

➔   Locking glass door, UV impermeable and  
with stainless steel frame

➔   5 storage compartments

➔    Activated carbon filter for an optimal internal  
environment

➔   Dynamic cooling mode

595 mm

820 mm

615 mm

Vibration
free

actiVe 
carbon 
filter

key

one 
temperature 

zone
soundless

3-layer
uV resitance Absolutely  

vibration free 

and soundless
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dometic macave a192ddometic macave a192G

The same functionality as a traditional wine cellar, but 

much more practical: the spacious MaCave A192D holds 

up to 192 bottles of wine under lock and key. Proven ab-

sorption technology ensures that fine wines can rest and 

mature in a vibration-free environment under optimal tem-

perature conditions. This stylish winecellar also delights 

the eye: warm cherry wood is matched to a black metal 

frame.

High-tech behind cherry wood

Art.-No. 9105305683

Cooling system Absorption technology

Temperature zones 1

Cooling  
temperature range 8° – 18 °C

Storage compartments 6 compartmens: including 3 sliding shelves, 
2 storage trays and one bottom shelve

Colour Cherry wood

Power consumption 879 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class G

Noise level 0 dB

Material Wooden door, wooden cabinet

Dimensions (W x H x D) 593 x 1745 x 750 mm 

Scope of delivery
1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
2 x Keys

Accessory (Additional)

·  Storage Trays: (2 pcs)  
Art. No.: 105305644

·  Sliding Shelves: (2 pcs)  
Art. No.: 9105305643

· Carbonfilter Art. No.: 9105305799

➔   Elegant, freestanding model 

➔   Vibration-free absorption technology 

➔   Absolutely quiet operation

➔   One temperature zone (adjustable from 8° – 18 °C)

➔    Digital temperature display (°C/°F)  
and electronic thermostat

➔   Locking wood door, wood décor

➔   6 storage compartments, including 3 slide-out shelves 

➔   Activated carbon filter for an optimal internal  
environment

➔   Temperature-compensating mode  
for winter operation

➔   Dynamic cooling mode

593 mm593 mm

1745 mm1745 mm

750 mm750 mm

What to do if you’re passionate about collecting fine wine, 

but don’t have access to a traditional wine cellar? Entrust 

your precious wine to the MaCave A192G! This absolutely 

quiet and vibration-free winecellar uses absorption techno-

logy to provide optimal climatic conditions: red and white 

wines can mature under perfect conditions. The winecellar 

holds up to 192 bottles and offers an elegant design that’s 

a perfect match for modern interiors.

The modern winecellar

Art.-No. 9105305684

Cooling system Absorption technology

Temperature zones 1

Cooling  
temperature range 8° – 18 °C

Storage compartments 6 compartments: including 3 sliding shelves, 
2 storage trays and one bottom shelve

Colour Silver / black

Power consumption 1332 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class G

Noise level 0 dB

Material Stainless steel door, Wooden cabinet  
in Stainless steel design

Dimensions (W x H x D) 593 x 750 x 1745 mm 

Scope of delivery
1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
2 x Keys

Accessory (Additional)

·  Storage Trays: (2 pcs)  
Art. No.: 9105305644

·  Sliding Shelves: (2 pcs)  
Art. No.: 9105305643

· Carbonfilter Art. No.: 9105305799

slide out

actiVe 
carbon 
filter

key

one 
temperature 
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soundless

slide out
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soundless

3-layer
uV resitanceVibration

free
Vibration-

free

➔   Elegant, freestanding model 

➔   Vibration-free absorption technology 

➔   Absolutely silent operation

➔     One temperature zone (adjustable from 8° – 18 °C)

➔   Digital temperature display (°C/°F) and electronic 
thermostat

➔   Locking glass door, UV impermeable and  
with stainless steel frame

➔    6 storage compartments, including 3 slide-out shelves 

➔   Activated carbon filter for an optimal internal  
environment

➔   Temperature-compensating mode for winter  
operation

➔  Dynamic cooling mode
Absolutely  

vibration free 

and soundless

Absolutely  

vibration free 

and soundless
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Model MaCave S24G MaCave S17G MaCave S46G MaCave S118G MaCave ST198D

Art.-No. 9103540069  
(EU Version)

9103540066  
(EU Version)

9103540064  
(EU Version)

9103540060  
(EU Version)

9103540062  
(EU Version)

Barcode 4015704218145 4015704217506 4015704217483 4015704217445 4015704217469

Installation variant Built-in only Built-in or freestanding Built-in or freestanding Built-in or freestanding Built-in or freestanding

Cooling system Compressor technology Compressor technology Compressor technology Compressor technology Compressor technology

Gross capacity 68 litres 58 litres 155 litres 392 litres 372 litres

Storage volume 62 litres 54 litres 127 litres 335 litres 341 litres

Temperature zones 1 2 2 2 1

Climate class ST ST ST ST ST

Cooling  
temperature range

5° – 22 °C 5° – 22 °C 5° – 22 °C 5° – 22 °C 5° – 22 °C

Winestorage volume 
(Bordeaux)

24 bottles with 
supplied layout,  
28 bottles with  
two shelves

17 bottles with  
supplied layout, 
23 bottles with storage 
trays

46 bottles with  
supplied layout,  
60 with storage trays

118 bottles with  
supplied layout,  
198 bottles with sto-
rage trays

198 bottles with  
supplied layout

Storage compartments 4 compartmens,  
including 3 wooden 
shelves

6 compartmens, 
including 5 slide out 
shelves

6 compartmens,  
including 5 roll out 
wooden shelves

12 compartments,  
including 10 sliding 
wooden shelves, inclu-
ding 1 service drawer 
shelf

5 compartmens,  
including 4 storage 
trays

Colour  Silver  Silver / black  Silver / black Silver / black   Black

Voltage 220 – 240 Volt AC / 50 Hz 220 – 240 Volt AC / 50 Hz 220 – 240 Volt AC / 50 Hz 220 – 240 Volt AC / 50 Hz 220 – 240 Volt AC / 50 Hz

Insulation Polyurethane foam Polyurethane foam Polyurethane foam Polyurethane foam Polyurethane foam 

Power Input 85 watts 85 watts 100 watts 160 watts 160 watts

Power consumption 190 kWh / year 138 kWh / year 145 kWh / year 225 kWh / year 135 kWh / year

Energy Efficiency Class B A A B A+

Noise level 44 dB 45 dB 45 dB 46 dB 46 dB

Material Stainless steel door, 
Cabinet: sheet steel

Stainless steel door, 
Cabinet: Coated sheet 
steel

Stainless steel door, 
Cabinet coated sheet 
steel

Stainless steel door, 
Cabinet: coated sheet 
steel

Door, Cabinet:  
Coated sheet steel

Dimensions  
(W x H x D)

590 x 455 x 563 mm 
(608 with handle)

295 x 820 x 570 mm 
(615 with handle)

595 x 820 x 570 mm 
(615 with handle)

595 x 1810 x 570 mm 
(615 with handle)

595 x 1810 x 570 mm 
(615 with handle)

Scope of delivery 1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
1 x Water tank
2 x Keys

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
1 x Water tank
2 x Keys
7 x Shelf labels

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
1 x Water tank
2 x Keys

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
1 x Water tank
2 x Keys

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
2 x Keys

Net weight  
(without packaging) 

27 kg 26 kg 43 kg 78 kg 78 kg

Accessory (Additional) ·  Storage trays  
Art. No.: 9103540117

·  Carbon filter  
Art. No.: 9103540115

·  Label-Set (20 pcs.) 
Art. No.: 9103540116

·  Storage tray  
Art. No.: 9103540118

·  Carbonfilter  
Art. No.: 9103540115

·  Label-Set (20 pcs.) 
Art. No.: 9103540116

·  Display shelf  
Art. No.: 9103540121

·  Storage tray  
Art. No.: 9103540118

·  Carbonfilter  
Art. No.: 9103540115

·  Label-Set (20 pcs.) 
Art. No.: 9103540116

·  Service drawer shelf 
Art. No.: 9103540068

·  Display shelf  
Art. No.: 9103540121

·  Storage tray  
Art. No.: 9103540119

·  Carbonfilter  
Art. No.: 9103540115

·  Label-Set (20 pcs.) 
Art. No.: 9103540116

·  Service drawer shelf 
Art. No.: 9103540068

MaCave A25G MaCave A192G MaCave A192D Model

9105305682  
(EU Version)

9105305684  
(EU Version)

9105305683
(EU Version)

Art. No.

4015704223910 4015704223934 4015704223927 Barcode

Freestanding Freestanding Freestanding Installation variant

Absorption technology Absorption technology Absorption technology Cooling system

91 litres 386 litres 386 litres Gross capacity

78 litres 356 litres 356 litres Storage volume

1 1 1 Temperature zones

N N N Climate class

8° – 18 °C 8° – 18 °C 8° – 18 °C Cooling  
temperature range

25 bottles  
(supplied layout),  
36 bottles without 
shelves

192 bottles with  
supplied configuration

192 bottles with  
supplied layout

Winestorage volume 
(Bordeaux)

5 compartmens,  
including 4 fixed 
shelves

6 compartments:
including 3 sliding shel-
ves, 2 storage trays, 
one bottom shelve

6 compartmens:
including 3 sliding shel-
ves, 2 storage trays, 
one bottom shelve

Storage compartments

Silver / black Silver / black Cherry wood Colour

220 – 240 Volt AC / 50 Hz 220 – 240 Volt AC / 50 Hz 220 – 240 Volt AC / 50 Hz Voltage

Polyurethane foam Polyurethane foam Polyurethane foam Insulation

135 watts 220 watts 220 watts Power Input

584 kWh / year 1332 kWh / year 879 kWh / year Power consumption

G G G Energy Efficiency Class

0 dB 0 dB 0 dB Noise level

Stainless steel door, 
wooden cabinet with 
stainless steel design

Stainless steel door, 
Wooden cabinet in 
Stainless steel design

Wooden door,  
wooden cabinet

Material

530 x 600 x 724 mm 593 x 1745 x 750 mm 593 x 1745 x 750 mm Dimensions  
(W x H x D)

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
2 x Keys

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
2 x Keys

1 x Winecellar
1 x Manual
2 x Keys

Scope of delivery

45 kg 84,5 kg 84,5 kg Net weight  
(without packaging) 

·  Carbonfilter  
Art. No.: 9105305799

·  Storage Trays: 
(2 pcs) Art. No.: 
9105305644

·  Sliding Shelves: 
(2 pcs) Art. No.: 
9105305643

·  Carbonfilter  
Art. No.: 9105305799

·  Storage Trays: (2 pcs) 
Art. No.: 9105305644

·  Sliding Shelves: 
(2 pcs) Art. No.: 
9105305643

·  Carbonfilter Art. No.: 
9105305799

Accessory (Additional)

absorption technologycompressor technology

Absolutely  

vibration free 

and soundless



AUSTRIA
Dometic Austria GmbH 
Neudorferstrasse 108, A-2353 Guntramsdorf
Tel  +43 2236 908070
Fax  +43 2236 90807060
Mail  info@waeco.at 
Net  www.waeco.at

SWITZERLAND
Dometic Switzerland AG
Riedackerstrasse 7a, CH-8153 Rümlang 
Tel  +41 44 8187171
Fax  +41 44 8187191
Mail  info@dometic-waeco.ch 
Net  www.dometic-waeco.ch

GERMANY
Dometic GmbH 
In der Steinwiese, D-57074 Siegen 
Tel  +49 271 692-0    
Fax  +49 271 692-300 
Mail  info@dometic.de
Net  www.dometic.de

Dometic Group is a customer driven, world-leading provider 
of leisure products for the caravan, motor home, automotive, 
truck and marine markets. We supply the industry and after 
market with a complete range of air conditioners, refrigera-
tors, awnings, cookers, sanitation systems, lighting, mobile 
power equipments, comfort – and safety solutions, windows, 
doors and other equipment that makes leisure life more com-
fortable away from home.

Dometic Group supplies a wide range of work-shop equip-
ment for service and maintenance of build in air conditioner. 
Dometic Group also provides specially designed refrigerators 
for hotel rooms, offices, for transport and storage of medical 
products and for storing wine.

Our products are sold in almost 100 countries and are produced 
mainly in wholly owned production facilities around the world.


